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Dear Friends,

Thanks to you, our generous philanthropic community, Lake Health Foundation experienced outstanding support during 2012 and 2013. In fact, in 2013, for only the second time in our history, Lake Health received over $2,000,000 in gifts to fund initiatives that support our mission of local access, healing with compassion and superior quality. Words cannot express our gratitude.

Community support was exemplified in the successful campaign to raise funds for the much-anticipated Wellness Walk at the TriPoint Medical Center Campus in Concord Township. Because of your giving and participation, the walk, which will be completed in spring 2014, will be a community asset fully funded through philanthropy.

Encouraged by your generosity, we are proud to share this annual report highlighting our donors, their gifts and the resulting successes. The report has been designed to introduce you to a few of our many friends who were willing to share how and why they prioritize Lake Health with their philanthropy. We hope you enjoy their stories and share our gratitude and excitement for the future.

Whether you support Lake Health through annual giving, special events, a major or planned gift, or through the giving of your time, please know that it is you who allow us to achieve any and all of our successes.

Most sincerely,

Greg Sanders
Executive Director
Lake Health Foundation

Patricia A. Kuhar
Chair
Lake Health Foundation

G Greg Sanders
Executive Director
Lake Health Foundation

Patricia A. Kuhar
Chair
Lake Health Foundation
The Heartbeat of Supplemental Funds
What do volunteer fire departments and big city orchestras have in common? Auxiliaries: the heartbeat of supplemental funding.

Filling holes to provide for every-day needs and special opportunities, volunteer auxiliaries plan everything from spaghetti dinners to sales and raffles to cocktail parties.

Funding provided to Lake Health by its all-volunteer Auxiliary makes new services possible and boosts the programs of existing services. And, believe it or not, the majority of their bankroll comes from your hospital gift shop purchases, while additional funds accrue through their special holiday candy sales, Masquerade jewelry sale, Dillard’s sale, and other fundraising events.

Jeanne Babcock, president of the Lake Health Auxiliary, is part of the 12-member Auxiliary board and has been a volunteer for 21 years.

"Volunteering enriches your life in so many ways," says Jeanne. "We can lend a hand to ease someone’s day or simply give a smile to someone in need of encouragement. I’m so honored and proud to be part of the Auxiliary, giving to our community’s health and wellness services."

Lake Health is privileged to have nearly 1,000 dedicated and compassionate volunteers, ages 14 to 90+, who possess a special character of giving, generosity, and selflessness. Providing more than 104,000 hours of volunteer service in 2012, they are truly exceptional people with extraordinary hearts.

Each year, Lake Health Foundation presents the Auxiliary board with programs or services in vital need of funding and asks them to choose which to support. In recent years, the Auxiliary gave $250,000 to TriPoint’s construction, earning them recognition for the waterfall in the team member Gratitude Garden. They also covered the total cost of $170,000 for the hyperbaric chamber in the Wound Care Center at West Medical Center.

Because the principal of the Auxiliary’s $1 million-plus permanently restricted endowment is held in perpetuity, the income generated is used to provide support for vital Lake Health needs. Recently, those funds were used to support the Balance Center and purchased Bi-Plane X-ray equipment for the Electrophysiology Lab – a crucial part of Lake Health’s Heart and Vascular Center.

In 2012, the Auxiliary gave $50,000 to the SAN E (Sexual Assault Nurse Examiners) program in addition to a contribution to the endowment fund.

The Auxiliary’s greatest value? They are an essential part of Lake Health’s success, because who they are and what they do improve patient- and family-centered care, resulting in improved patient satisfaction and improved patient outcomes. And that’s why we’re here.
Sweet!
Northeast Ohio is home to The Hershey Foundation, and while they may not offer chocolate kisses, they do make the future a lot sweeter for local children.

Loyal and generous to Lake Health Foundation, The Hershey Foundation first gave grant funding to the 2008 Building for the Future Capital Campaign to help build TriPoint Medical Center. That gift funded the Level II Special Care Nursery and other needs in TriPoint’s Family Birthing Center.

Their generosity continued in 2012 when they teamed up with Lake Health Foundation in the Special Care Nursery Partnership Program, presenting a SwaddleMe® Infant Wrap to the parents of our littlest patients born at TriPoint and cared for in the Special Care Nursery. Especially important in nurturing preemie infants, wraps recreate the warm and enveloping protection of the womb. Soothing and positioning the newborn, the wraps help prevent sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) and reduce colic and startle reflex symptoms, allowing both infants and parents longer periods of undisturbed sleep.

“When I heard that Lake Health physicians and nursing staff were hoping for support in providing swaddles to Special Care Nursery infants, I knew the program would be a perfect ‘fit’ for our funding,” explained Hershey Foundation President Debra Hershey Guren. “Our foundation’s mission is to provide Northeast Ohio children with special opportunities for growth and development, and we have a special interest in providing start-up support for innovative programming and equipment that brings new capabilities to organizations. This opportunity is a great match for us.”

But the grant funding goes a giant step further. Hershey invites all parents of infants born in the Family Birthing Centers at TriPoint and West medical centers to participate in a unique Parent-Infant Program, a $350 value offered free of charge. In 16 sessions, parents learn about their infant’s (2-12 months) development, drives and tendencies in the “Young Child Community” at the Hershey Montessori School’s Concord Campus.

It’s a sweet beginning, thanks to The Hershey Foundation grant!
In 2010, the administrator for the rehabilitation and extended care facility Wickliffe Country Place and Jim Wilson, chief operating officer of its parent company, Legacy Health Services, contacted Lake Health Foundation to get details about the Glitz. They chose not only to attend the Glitz, but also to be a major sponsor for the annual fundraiser. Since that first sponsorship in 2010, their generosity has continued each year.

Wickliffe Country Place is a 170-bed skilled rehabilitation and extended care residence featuring a natural setting, short- and long-term rehabilitation, private suites, a heart failure program, memory care and more.

Lake Health works with Wickliffe Country Place and several other local rehabilitation and extended care facilities to build better hospital discharge and after-care relationships, find ways to help patients and families in need, reduce fear and ease transitions. Together, they believe their relationships are pushing patient outcomes in the right direction.

“We value that relationship and are strong advocates for Lake Health and the entire local health care team,” says Missy Schaefer, administrator for Wickliffe Country Place. “It’s extraordinary to have such an extensive community health system, and working together as a team benefits everyone’s health.”

Clarifying Legacy Health Services’ interest in supporting Lake Health Foundation, Jim Wilson explains, “Legacy’s owner supports charitable efforts locally and globally. He has a humble sense of obligation rooted in his own modest upbringing; he understands need.”

Jim and Missy see the Glitz as a great evening of good food in a fun environment, surrounded by positive people – doctors, professionals and business owners – who come together to further the goal to see Lake Health improve and grow.

For Wickliffe Country Place and Legacy Health Services, sponsorship of the Glitz and, just recently, the Foundation’s annual golf outing, are the best ways to support Lake Health without specifically designating how funds are spent.
Giving
More
Made
Easier
Do you ever wish you could afford to give more to a worthy cause?

Long-time supporters of Lake Health and Lake Health Foundation, Duane and Jeanne Lipps, felt that way. Duane, a financial planner, has served for 30 years on the hospital system and foundation boards, and has been the Foundation’s Planned Giving Chair since 1996. Jeanne, former board member and executive director for the Lake County Free Clinic, volunteers for Lake Health Foundation and also served as Glitz Chair.

They both wanted to give more to Lake Health but didn’t want to put their own financial future at greater risk. So in 2012, they decided to leave a portion of their estate to the Lake Health Foundation endowment fund when they pass on.

“An estate endowment is an extremely valuable and painless way for anyone to give without affecting their standard of living now,” explained Duane. “You can maintain your present wealth for whatever you face in your future, while having the satisfaction of knowing that a portion of your estate will benefit Lake Health’s future.”

While an estate commitment isn’t a substitute for the vital annual and lifetime gifts needed now, Duane believes it’s an underutilized method of giving that allows almost anyone to gift a larger amount than they could offer on an annual basis. And, as an endowment, with the principal maintained and only the interest spent, the funding becomes a gift in perpetuity: an easy donor gift with a high benefit guarantee for Lake Health’s future.
Seeing Dreams Come True
Cousins Ashley Collins and Ricky Stanzi are living their dreams.

For years their Mentor families, dedicated sports fans, balanced on the edge of their seats and emotions as the Browns, Indians and Cavaliers took us through the highs and lows of Cleveland’s sports seasons. Ricky donned his first football jersey in the second grade, played for Lake Catholic High School and the University of Iowa and today is quarterback for the Jacksonville Jaguars. Ashley was a cheerleader for Lake Catholic, graduated from Kent State University and is now a television anchor for SportsTime Ohio.

Not only living their own dreams, Ashley and Ricky are living the success and happiness their grandmother, Lena Stanzi, and Ashley’s mom, Annette Collins, dreamed for them. Annette was Ricky’s biggest fan, cheering him through every game.

But Lena and Annette never got to see Ashley and Ricky’s great success. Both lost their battles with breast cancer in prior years.

“We watched my mom and grandmother go through incredible struggles just to manage daily life while in treatment,” said Ashley, “and we wanted to do something to make life a little easier for others in the same situation.”

So they combined their success, love for family and sympathy for others in the battle against breast cancer. They chose to support Lake Health because Lena and Annette had received compassionate cancer care and treatment in the Lake Health/University Hospital Seidman Cancer Center (LH/UHSCC) at the Lake Health Mentor Campus.

In 2012, they hosted their first benefit golf outing in memory of Lena and Annette and raised $9,000 to benefit Lake Health’s Breast Health Services.

In a meeting with Breast Health coordinator Kim Mamrack, Ashley spoke about Grandma Stanzi’s great cooking and how hard it was for Annette to eat certain things and cook for the family while going through chemotherapy and radiation treatments. That nailed it. They decided to use some of the golf outing funds to provide breast cancer patients with a special cookbook. Eating Well Through Cancer by Holly Clegg and Gerald Miletello, MD, contains family-friendly menus and recipes that are easy to prepare along with recommendations for dealing with side effects during and after cancer treatments.

“There’s no tougher situation, so we want to help people feel as comfortable as possible while going through treatment,” said Ricky.

“And because there’s no cure yet, anything that can be done to ease and support the patient and family going through treatment is a huge accomplishment,” added Ashley.

Today, thanks to Ashley and Ricky’s compassion, success and generosity, Lake Health Foundation manages the Annette Collins & Lena Stanzi Memorial Fund, benefitting breast cancer services.
Feel the Passion
Nurses give their all to restore health and wellness in their patients.

JoAnn Ramsey, RN, age 81 and now retired, worked for Lake Health from 1969 to 2000. But her passion for patient care continues. She supports the system by volunteering for and donating to Lake Health Foundation, and serves on the Foundation board as Grant Committee Chair.

When her husband passed away in 1990, still active in patient care, JoAnn established the William J. Ramsey Nursing Education Fund in his honor because she understood nursing’s huge need for education excellence. And knowing that there are vital needs for funding throughout the health system, she has been an ongoing donor to the Foundation’s “unrestricted funds.”

“The Foundation has a goal to see Lake County become the healthiest county in Ohio and they’re dedicated to seeing that goal become a reality,” said JoAnn. “That’s a passion I share.”

It’s no surprise that she’s especially pleased when unrestricted funds support patient programs such as diabetes and OB education, breast cancer awareness and outstanding community wellness programs, including B.E. S.T.R.O.N.G., the Wellness Walk, the Wellness Institute and Senior Connection.

“These are just a few of the many key pieces I know will help shape the wellness of the community and Lake Health’s future success.

“As a nurse, I always felt privileged to have Lake Health in our community; it’s such a valuable asset! And it would be so gratifying to see Lake County get excited about Lake Health and its own community wellness, becoming the healthiest county in Ohio!”
Healthy partnerships encourage healthy living.

When Asa Cox was young, her family never owned a home. Her experiences taught her that home ownership promotes self-worth and that homeowners are more connected to their community. It was no surprise then that, as an adult, she pursued a career in real estate and created her own company, Asa Cox Homes.

Asa has never forgotten how important home ownership and community are. She provides many potential home-buyers with special financial assistance through grants and loans, and her office staff helps with personal financial management, making it possible for even low wage-earners to purchase a home.

Focused on community support as well, Asa gives a portion of every transaction to her own 501(c)3 non-profit organization, Asa’s Angels, which reaches out to local, needy children.

To benefit community health, Asa Cox Homes partnered with Lake Health and Lake Health Foundation. “I’m really proud to partner with Lake Health because they’re not only my community’s health system, they’re my health system,” Asa says.

A generous donation from Asa Cox Homes and CrossCountry Mortgage, Inc., helps to support the exceptional care required for the tiny, special-needs infants born at Lake Health.

To educate the community on important health topics, Asa’s business sponsors live radio broadcasts held at Lake Health locations. WELW (1330 AM) broadcasts air the first and third Tuesday of every month from 3 – 4 pm, and WKKY (104.7 FM) broadcasts air the second and fourth Thursday of every month from 12 – 2 pm. They feature guest physicians and health professionals, information on health-related events, and discussions on a variety of health subjects.

Asa Cox Homes also provides new homeowners with a packet of Lake Health information and giveaways. “I give the packet out because I want families to know about and experience the tremendous health care we have right here.”

In response to Asa’s generosity and in aid to the community, the Lake Health team supports Asa’s Angels. Physicians, nurses and other Lake Health team members donate gifts, time and expertise for Angel events and collections, including the Turkey Bowl, Christmas gift collection, Easter baskets and the Lake County Back to School event.

“It’s a true partnership, each one helping the other for the benefit of the community,” says Greg Sanders, executive director, Lake Health Foundation.
2013 Financial Report

Cost to raise a dollar
Lake Health Foundation = 21 cents
National Average = 25 cents
Lighthouse Society

The Board of Trustees of Lake Health Foundation recognizes the following for including Lake Health in their estate plan, naming Lake Health Foundation in their will as a beneficiary, or another type of deferred or testamentary gift. If you would like to make an appointment to talk to a Foundation staff member about a planned gift, call 440-354-1900.
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The Board of Trustees of Lake Health Foundation recognizes the following for generously supporting the Programs, Services, Equipment and Capital Needs of Lake Health in 2012 and 2013.
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Mr. Don Mocnik
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Modarelli
Dr. Razieh Mohsani
Patty Molder
Mr. Kip Molenaar
Molinari’s
Molly Maid
Blair Mooney
Mr. Randy Moore
Mrs. Cynthia Moore-Hardy and
Mr. Jeffery Hardy
Heather Moran
Monica Morello
Mr. Mike Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Morrell
Ms. Andrea Morris
Ms. Bobbie J. Morris
Talisa Morris
Ann Morrisette
Ms. Carrie Morse
James Mortach
Moseman Law Office
Nolen Motley
Mountaineer Casino, Racetrack
and Resort
Mr. Chicken (Painesville)
Mr. and Mrs. James Mrazik
Bob and Diane Mulcahy
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mulec
Evelyn L. Mulkey
Mr. and Mrs. Shawn Mulkey
Mr. Mike Mullee
Debbie Mullins
Cathy Murch
The Murch Foundation
Bill and Dinah Murphy
Ms. Kathleen Murphy
Pat Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond M. Murphy
Therese Murphy
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Myers
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Nadrah
Ms. Nicole Nagel
Mr. Denny Nasca
Ms. SueAnn Naso
Arlene R. Nater
National Financial Resources, Inc.
Nautica Queen
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Nead
Ms. Phyllis Neal
Ms. Lisa Neely
Ms. Mary Ann Negenborn
Neighboring: Mental Health Services
Donna Nelson
Mr. Gary Nelson
Sandy Nelson
Sarah Nelson
William D. Nelson, DDS
Nelson & Ensinger CPAs, Inc.
Ms. Stephanie Nero
Scott and Debbie Neuhaus
New Design Salon & Spa
Elaine Newman
The News-Herald
Ms. Bev Newsome
Next to Me
Mr. Chinh D. Nguyen
Mr. Abdoulaye Niang
Carole Nicely
Mr. Dan Nichols
Mr. Mike Nichols
Dr. and Mrs. Theodore J. Nichols
NIPRO Diagnostics
Ms. Nancy Noce
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Nocera
Jamie Nocera-Crites
Nancy Norbo
Northcoast Laser Cosmetics
Northeast Filter & Equipment Co.
Northeast Ohio Heart Associates, LLC
Northeast Ohio Vascular
Associates, Inc.
Samantha Novak
Linda and Larry November
Mr. and Mrs. Morton November
Novo Nordisk Pharmaceuticals Inc.
Ms. Stella Nsong
Patricia L. Nugent
Denise Nusker
O. C. Tanner
Mr. Tim O’Brien
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony S. Ocepek
Mr. Michael Ockerman
Mr. Brian O’Connell
Mr. Rick O’Connor
Stephanie O’Connor
Teresa O’Connor
Guy O’Donnell
Office Depot
Karen S. Ogle, RN
Mary L. Ogrinc
Dr. and Mrs. Olusegun A. Ogunlesi
Rayna O’Hara
The Ohio Broach & Machine Company
Ohio Celtic Festival
The Ohio Light Opera
Ohio Northern University
Ohio Paving & Construction Co.
Ohio Wine Producers Association
Jaynie O’Keefe
Ms. Kathleen Okorn
Old Firehouse Winery
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J. Taddeo
Mr. Vince Taddeo
Anjie Tagliamonte
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Talcott
John A. Talerico
Smio Tani
Mr. Mike Tanker
Shannon Tanker
Ms. Donna Tankewich
Mr. Mike Tankovich
Randi Terr
Jay M. Taylor, MD
Joyce Taylor
Ms. Kristine M. Taylor
Mr. Rick Taylor
Mr. Rod Teachout
Ten 10 Design, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Tennant
Mr. Chuck Tennent
Cinthia Tenorio-Feldkamp
Ms. Antonette Terranova
Ms. Annette Terriaco
Richard and Henrietta Terriaco
Terry’s Shoes
Texas Roadhouse - Willoughby
Terri M. Theiss
Mr. Arthur Thomas
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Thomas
Ms. Teri Thomas
Zenjia M. Thomas
Ms. Casey Thompson
Diane Thompson
Ms. Kimberly Thompson
Melissa Thompson
Aleaha Thrower
ThyssenKrupp Elevator
Mary Joan Timko
Terri Timoneri
Tina Joyce, DO, LLC
Nora Tirabasso
TJ’s on the Avenue
Nancy Tokish
Maria Tomaszewska, MD
Tops OH #832
Mr. Ray Torres
Toshiba America Medical Systems, Inc.
Bernie Tottarrella
Gina R. Toth
Linda Toth
Mr. Mike Toth
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald M. Traub
Mr. Robert Trebar
Mr. Irving Treibatch
Sandra Trem
Tri-County Ambulance Service, Inc.
Charlene Trinetti
The Triple T Foundation
Denise Triplett
Ms. Maryann Troha
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tromp
Commissioner Daniel P. Troy
Mark Trumble
Donna L. Tulley
Jerry Turi
Karen Turner
Lisa M. Turoczy
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Tuttle
Tuxedo Junction
Ty Fun Thai Bistro
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Tyler
Karen Udovic
UHC Construction Services, Inc.
Mr. Mark Ulrich
United Way of Lake County, Inc.
Unreal Granite
Mary Vagi
Pat Valenza
Chad Van Gils
Laura Van Riper
George VanBuren, MD
Paul F. Vanek, Jr., MD
Ms. Debbie Vanone
Ms. Mary Therese Van Valkenburgh
Akram Varghie
Ms. Paula V. Vaughn
Mr. Harry Vaugh
Mr. James Vecchio
Vedda Printing
Ms. Jen Vennis
Barb Vermilye
Sharon Vernon
Mary Vescuso
Debbie Veverka
Victoria Place
Maria Vidmar
Villa Fresh Italian Kitchen
Borris and Irina Vinogradsky
Visiting Angels of NE Ohio
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Vitaz
Drs. Kenneth and Lisey Vito
Ken and Linda Viton
Mr. Tom Vlcek
Ms. Mary Vogt
Monica Volke
Allison F. Voll
Vortex Connect
Patricia Vouk
Ms. Evangeline Vrban
W. Brown Custom Jewelry
and Design Inc.
Ross E. Waite
Mr. Pete Walchanowicz
Michell Walczak
Ms. Peggy Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wallis
Walmart (Chardon)
Walmart (Eastlake)
Walmart (Madison)
Ms. Eva Walsh
Pat Walsh
Walt Disney World Co.
Elwood Walters
Mr. Tim Walters
Amy Ward
Nelda Ward
Pat Ware
Marilisa Warner
Tom Warnick
Mrs. Andrea Wasdovich-Duffner and
Mr. Robert Duffner
Ms. Oma S. Washington
Mr. Jeff Waterman
Krista Way
Mr. John Wayman
Eva Wayner
Judy Weaver
Diane Weber
Mr. Joe Weber
Mr. and Mrs. John Weber
Mr. Joseph Weber
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Webster
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Weger
Christine Weigel
Bob Weikart
Dr. Garron Weiker
Mr. David Weiland
Mr. Russel Weinman
Cheryl Welch
Pat Welch
Dr. Charles V. Wellman and
Dr. M. A. Eckstein
Virginia Welschinger
WELW Radio Station
Wernick Wealth Management Group
of Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC
Ms. Lisa Westerst
Mr. George Wervey
The Western Reserve Junior
Service League
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Wetzel
Ms. Kelly Whaley
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whaley
WhirlyBall - Laser-Sport
Denise J. White
Lauren White
Dr. and Mrs. Patrick White
Ms. Komjati Whitney
Wickliffe Country Place
Wickliffe Lanes
Jeannie Schafer Widdowson
Wild Water Works Waterslides
Susan M. Wiley
Emily H. Williams
Mr. Joe Williams
Ms. Kimberly Williams
Leona Williams
Willoughby City Fire Department
Willoughby Hills City Fire Department
Willoughby Parks & Recreation
Willoughby Western Lake County
Chamber of Commerce
Patty Willson
Gina Wilms
Mr. Chris Wilson
Mr. Jim Wilson
Karen Wilson
Ms. Lillie Mae Wilson
Marlene Wilson
Sally A. Wilson
Sheila Wilson
Sharra Wimberly
Mr. Derek Wineguard
Winking Lizard Tavern - Mentor
Kenneth J. Winter
Mr. Tom Wischmeyer
Mr. Pat Wise
Brent Woerner
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wolfe
Ms. Amber Wolley
Joanne Wonson
Ms. Jennifer Wood
Ken and Connie Woodring
Robert Woodring
Ms. Wenona Woodring
Ms. Nancy Woodworth
World Wines and Liquor
Sue Worley
Alison Worthington
Mr. and Mrs. Alan D. Wright
Ms. Jean Wright
Mr. Jason Woliger
Dwane and Pattie Wyatt
Ms. Diane M. Wylie
Nichole Wynn
Mary Wynne-Peaspanen
Dr. and Mrs. Prakash K. Yakkundi
Ms. Shannon Yankie
Cheryl Yatsko
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben E. Yoder
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Yorke
Ms. Cynthia M. Young
Representative and
Mrs. Ronald E. Young
Your Gals at TriPoint
Yours Truly Restaurant
Ms. Robyn Zahursky
Patricia Zaller
Rebecca L. Zamborsky
Mr. Mike Zappitello and
Mrs. Giselle R. Felice
Kathryn Zarko
Janie Zart, MD
Beverly Zedonis
Mr. and Mrs. Nano Zegarra
Angie Zehe
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Zehe
Samantha Zeitz
Zenith Systems, LLC
Helene Zgela
Mr. Pete Zido
Catherine Zientarski
Ms. Marge G. Zronek
Mr. Cameron Zwagerman
Ms. Robyn Zahursky
Samantha Zeitz
Zenith Systems, LLC
The Western Reserve Junior
Service League
Ms. Robyn Zahursky
Patricia Zaller
Rebecca L. Zamborsky
Mr. Mike Zappitello and
Mrs. Giselle R. Felice
Kathryn Zarko
Janie Zart, MD
Beverly Zedonis
Mr. and Mrs. Nano Zegarra
Angie Zehe
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Zehe
Samantha Zeitz
Zenith Systems, LLC
Helene Zgela
Mr. Pete Zido
Catherine Zientarski
Ms. Marge G. Zronek
Mr. Cameron Zwagerman
The Board of Trustees of Lake Health Foundation recognizes the following for the giving of their time.

Patricia Anderson  Adam Lausin
Sara Aparicio      Gena Leach
Cathy Araps        Melissa Legan
Kim Banker         Katie Lewis
Cassie Baucher     George Linder
Courtney Baucher   Jeanne Lipps
Courtney Beard     Micki Lipscomb
Darlene Boggs      Josh Loveland
Melissa Branovic   Rick Loveland
Heidy Campbell     Matt Ludow
Reggie Case        Laura Lytle
Beth Cassella      Aubrey Maffit
Pat Cassella       Tiffen Maffit
Kathleen Catanese  Jean Manary
Donna Cicero       Katrina March
Debbie Cohen       Margo Milo
Marjorie Creagh    Christina Minjares
Renee Daugherty    Nicole Minjares
Craig Day          Tammy Nadrah
Suzanne Day        Abdoulaye Niang
Lauren Deertz      Ferole Parmelee
Tim Deighan        Matt Patton
Tyler Dennis       Sheena Paulic
Kendall Deranek    Jennifer Pealer
Kimberly Deranek   Kim Poff
Barry Dodd         Dick Pritchard
Courtney Dodd      Nancy Pritchard
Dianne Dodd        Karen Purves
Teresa Edmonds     Kim Rehmer
Kaitlin Falls      Randy Roguski
Darlene Farren     Sue Sanderson
Barbie Francosky   Christine Schmidt
Sarah Gatto        Jean Schodde
Rebecca Gemmell    Debra Seaborn
Lorrie Gibson-Sweeney Katie Seaborn
Louis Gordos       MaryEllen Sedenick
Paula Gordos       Cyndi Shelton
Dan Grabinski      Donna Shook
Michelle Grabinski Amanda Sidley
Terry Grano        Glenn Sigel
Sandi Grose        Terese Simmons
Phil Guban         Lynn Smeltzer
Christy Herman     Cortney Smith
Kathleen Holden    Kathi Smith
Chris Hospodar     Neva Jo Smith
Kristine Hospodar  Patrece Spiesman
Joyce Hunter       Michelle Stewart
Tami Irons         Allison Stockdale
Natalie Kessler    Colleen Stone
Liz Kundtz         Julie Stone
Yvette Kuper       Julia Toke
Michele Lakia      Mary Torres
Cheryl Lapuh       Pat Valenza
Susan Larrm        Valerie Walker
Amy Lauria         Cheryl Welch
The Board of Trustees of Lake Health Foundation recognizes the following for generously supporting Lake Health’s Programs, Services and Capital Needs in 2012 & 2013 with a gift given in tribute.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Antalovich  
In Tribute of Robert P. Wilson

Dr. and Mrs. Stephen and Robin Baum  
In Tribute of Lori Stevic-Rust

Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Bidinger  
In Tribute of Joseph Michalec

Mr. and Mrs. Shimer Claycomb  
In Tribute of Robert P. Wilson

Tracy M. Dennis  
In Tribute of Tuxedo Junction

Fleming & Billman Funeral Directors, Inc.  
In Tribute of Families Served in 2013, Benefitting Lake Health Breast Health Services

Mike and Patti Flister  
In Tribute of Robert P. Wilson

Pat and Sue Giannell  
In Tribute of Robert P. Wilson

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Kiess  
In Tribute of Robert P. Wilson

Tracy Kujala  
In Tribute of Irene Durkott

Law Offices of Susan Priest Richlak  
In Tribute of Frank Ferraro

Alan Lewis and Susan Kaufmann  
In Tribute of Harriet Karsh

Drs. Martin and Susan Mandel  
In Tribute of Rose Fiola

Ms. Sandra McKenna  
In Tribute of Frank Ferraro  
In Tribute of Vera Johnson  
In Tribute of Anita Lory  
In Tribute of Harry Vaught, Sr.

Mrs. Cynthia Moore-Hardy  
In Tribute of Jerome L. Berkeley  
In Tribute of Rita Bold  
In Tribute of Dr. Leonard A. Brzozowski  
In Tribute of John J. Cahill, MD  
In Tribute of Norbert Price Ferron  
In Tribute of Bruce A. Kaplan  
In Tribute of Rick Moorhead  
In Tribute of Daniel W. Steiger  
In Tribute of Margaret Sutter  
In Tribute of Loretta Winters

Molly Nash  
In Tribute of Millie Griesmar

Numerous Friends and Family Who Loved Her  
In Tribute of Harriet Karsh

Ms. Mary L. Ogrinc  
In Tribute of Richard A. Booth  
In Tribute of Dr. Leonard A. Brzozowski  
In Tribute of Martha Bukovec  
In Tribute of Frank DiMarino  
In Tribute of Aleksander Glogovsky  
In Tribute of Mr. Kuta  
In Tribute of Oliver Lightcap  
In Tribute of Julie Moran’s Father  
In Tribute of Edward Nemec  
In Tribute of Anthony J. Perry  
In Tribute of Mrs. Janet Quirk  
In Tribute of Greg Sanders’ Birthday  
In Tribute of Matthew Schindelbeck  
In Tribute of Lena Tullai  
In Tribute of Frances Wayner  
In Tribute of Mrs. Lilli Wells  
In Tribute of Donald and Alexandra Zeroff

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth P. Pross  
In Tribute of Glenn Bell

Mrs. JoAnn Ramsey  
In Tribute of John J. Cahill, MD  
In Tribute of Mary Ellen Reed

Dr. David L. Rollins and  
Mrs. Carol Nelson-Rollins  
In Tribute of Norbert Price Ferron  
In Tribute of Sidney Jeavons, III  
In Tribute of Anthony Pero  
In Tribute of Frances “Fay” Wayner

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rositano  
In Tribute of Lynne (Fitzgerald) Jagielski

Mr. and Mrs. John Rossa  
In Tribute of Frank Ferraro

Mr. and Mrs. Brian R. Royko and Family  
In Tribute of Robert P. Wilson

Mike Ryan  
In Tribute of Robert P. Wilson

Greg Sanders  
In Tribute of Dr. Ted Nichols  
In Tribute of Ferole Parmelee  
In Tribute of Dr. Gary Robinson  
In Tribute of Joyce Taylor

Geraldine Schneider  
In Tribute of William Scott Grieve

Julieann Strogin  
In Loving Memory of Glenn W. Bell

Laurel Van Slyke  
In Tribute of Robert P. Wilson

Victoria Toth and Family  
In Tribute of Robert P. Wilson

Every effort has been made to provide an accurate listing of contributors. For errors, we are extremely sorry. Please notify the Foundation so we may correct our records.
Leadership

Lake Health Foundation
Board of Trustees
Patricia A. Kuhar, Chair
Mark Fosnaught, Vice Chair
Thomas G. Smith, Treasurer
Beth Casella, Secretary
Timothy A. Cahill
Lloyd R. Chapman
Richard Cicero
James K. Collins, Jr.
Christopher Cook
Michelle DeJoy
Valerie A. Federico
Thomas W. Ferguson
Kevin D. Freese
Erlinda B. Gonzalez
Philip Guban
Douglas L. Heiser
Frank O. Hicks
Deviani M. Kuhar
Duane L. Lipps
Debbie McNaughton
Michael A. Perrico
JoAnn Ramsey
Jean Ruple
Jean C. Schodde
Paul F. Vanek, MD

Jeanne Babcock, President, Auxiliary

Emeritus
Wayne E. Groenstein
Carol Nelson-Rollins
David K. Seigel
Ronald J. Taddeo, MD

Lake Health Medical Staff Officers
David Rollins, MD, President
Philip Brzozowski, MD, Vice President
Cailin Stubbs, MD, Secretary/Treasurer

Lake Health Foundation Staff
Kristine Frankenberry,
Major Gifts Administrator

Tracy Dennis,
Special Events and Annual Giving Coordinator

Tina Baucher,
Foundation Coordinator

Lake Health Board of Trustees
Thomas Jubeck – Chair
Kathleen Bates
James Hackenberg, Esq.
Michael Mayher
Susan McGuinness, RN, Ph.D
Frank Myers, DO
John Platz
Robert Schiebli
Paul Sirko

Lake Health
Strategic Leadership Team
Cynthia Moore-Hardy, FACHE
President & CEO

Richard Cicero,
Senior Vice President, Business Development

Steve Karns,
Senior Vice President, Administrative Services

Michael E. Kittoe,
Senior Vice President, Finance/Chief Financial Officer

Michael R. Goler, MD,
Senior Vice President, Medical Affairs

Mary L. Ogrinc,
Senior Vice President,
Patient Care Services/Chief Nursing Officer

Joyce Taylor,
Vice President, Quality/Chief Quality Officer

Gary Robinson,
Vice President, Goverment and Community Affairs

Greg Sanders,
Executive Director, Lake Health Foundation

Ferole Parmelee,
Corporate Director, Decision Support
Generosity Builds a Healthier Community.

Remember Lake Health Foundation in your philanthropic plans and consider making provisions for a permanent legacy through your estate.